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a b s t r a c t

The heating control strategy is key technology for stable and reliable heating operation of variable refrig-
erant flow air conditioning system with multi-module outdoor units. The synoptic control strategy is that
the host module coordinates the system operation and adjusts the operation frequency of every module
based on equal frequency allocation principle for suction pressure balance among modules. The heat-
ing control model including heating frequency adjustment, module switching condition and frequency
allocation model has been built. Considering the discharge pressure disturbance, a certain discharge pres-
sure region is taken as the control objective to adjust the frequency. And considering the lag between
eating
ontrol strategy
requency

pressure and frequency, the restriction condition of discharge pressure and a certain judgment time are
introduced into the model to avoid frequent module switching. Furthermore, different frequency alloca-
tion models have been built for increase and decrease of module number. In the model, when the module
number increases and evenly allotted frequency to every module is less 70 Hz, one or two certain fre-
quencies 70 Hz are distributed to the pre-existing thermo-on module(s) and the remaining frequency is
distributed to ensuing thermo-on module so as to avoid sharp frequency fluctuation and inferior heating

nstra
effect. Experiments demo

. Introduction

Inverter-driven technology has been applied in most variable
efrigerant flow air conditioning system (VRF AC). In accordance
ith indoor thermal load requirement, the compressor rotation

peed (operation frequency) and the electronic expansion valve
EEV) opening should be simultaneously adjusted to control com-
ressor output capacity to timely meet the demand for indoor
hermal load [1–4]. Less power consumption and better indoor
hermal comfort than the common air conditioning system can
e achieved by proper control measures. At the same time, high
ontrol stability, accuracy of refrigerant mass flow and air outlet
emperature due to application of EEV, and diversification of indoor
nit styles are increasingly favored by the users.
As the most crucial component of VRF AC, compressor, how to
ontrol its output capacity in accordance with its characteristics
ecomes a key technology for assurance of stable operation and
chievement of high energy efficiency. One of the characteristics
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hinese Academy of Science, No.2 Energy Road, Wushan, Tianhe District, Guangzhou
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te the feasibility of the control strategy.
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is that its energy efficiency ratio (EER) for cooling and coefficient
of performance (COP) for heating at low frequency running are
higher than those at high speed running, which was verified by
experiments [4]. Thus energy-saving effect can be achieved by
appropriate control measures to make the compressor run at the
low speed. But the one-sided pursuit of high EER or COP may lead
to inferior cooling or heating effects of VRF AC. Thus it is neces-
sary to seek a compromise strategy, better cooling or heating effect
and energy-saving operation. On the other hand, VRF AC is com-
posed of one module outdoor unit or multi-module outdoor units
and dozens of indoor units, and thermal load requirements vary
according to thermo-on number of the indoor units and ambi-
ent temperature, so the compressor output capacity needs to be
regulated according to load requirements. If the compressors can-
not be coordinately controlled, the operation frequency of every
module will frequently fluctuate, and continuous regulation of
compressor output capability will lead to frequent module switch-
ing among different modules, on-off conversion of the compressors,
unstable running of the system and even breakage of the compres-

sors. The phenomenon is more obvious for heating operation than
that for cooling running because heating and cooling operation
are, respectively, controlled by a certain condensation tempera-
ture and evaporation temperature, but condensation temperature
(saturation temperature corresponding to discharge pressure) and

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2010.06.010
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787788
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/enbuild
mailto:tuqiuky@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2010.06.010
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Nomenclature

a operation frequency distributed to pre-existing
thermo-on module(s) (Hz)

b operation frequency equally allocated to every mod-
ule (Hz)

fi,N operation frequency of compressor (Hz)
fmin minimal operation frequency (Hz)
fmax maximal operation frequency (Hz)
i serial number of outdoor unit module. For host mod-

ule, i = 1
n thermo-on number of modules
N total module number including thermo-on and

thermo-off modules
Pd discharge pressure (bar)
P0 discharge pressure objective, 28 bar for R410A

refrigerant (bar)
Pobj discharge pressure objective region (bar)
Ps suction pressure (bar)
Ta ambient temperature (◦C)
Tdef condenser coil temperature (◦C)
Tdi discharge temperature (◦C)
tj judgment time (min)
Toil compressor oil temperature (◦C)
x operation frequency distributed to ensuing thermo-

on module(s) (Hz)
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�f frequency increment (Hz)
�P pressure disturbance (bar)

ts change range are higher and wider than evaporation tempera-
ure (saturation temperature corresponding to suction pressure).
hus the fluctuation range of compressor operation frequency and
n-off probability increase in heating mode.

Therefore, it is very necessary to study heating control strategy
or solving the key technologies such as the compressor out-
ut capacity control, module switching and frequency allocation.
asuda et al. [5] developed a control method for VRF with two

ndoor units, which could control the refrigeration flow rate of
he indoor units individually and respond to the cooling loads. Shi
t al. [6–8] proposed the cycle superimposition control method
o study the control strategy for VRF AC, which is composed of
ne module outdoor unit and multi-indoor units. Xia et al. [9]
dopted a continuous adaptation of the heat transfer coefficient
ethod to maintain the same superheating during thermo-on peri-

ds. In this control strategy, the suitable refrigerant mass flow rate
as distributed to each indoor unit by individually adjusting each

EV to obtain required indoor room temperature. And Wu et al.
10] proposed a control strategy for VFR with three indoor units,
n which the suction pressure and room air temperature were
aken as the control targets to modulate the compressor rotation
peed and EEV opening, respectively. Actually, the control strategy
s suitable for cooling operation. For heating, the discharge pres-
ure, i.e. condensation temperature is taken as control parameter
o adjust the compressor speed. Aynur et al. [11] proposed two
ifferent control modes to conduct a field-performance test with
RV system. The experiments showed that the VRF system in the

ndividual control mode provided better thermal comfort for mul-
iple rooms with higher efficiency compared to the master control

ode.

With continuous development of VRF control technology, VRF

C is increasing from one module to multi-module. However, at
resent, none of the investigations are concerned on the heating
ontrol strategy of VRF AC with multi-module due to the tech-
ology bottleneck and experimental condition restriction. Some
gs 42 (2010) 2021–2027

shallow control measures can be seen only from the product tech-
nical material. For example, for Dakin VRF AC [12], combination
of proportional-integral (PI) control and look-up table method
was adopted to control compressor output capacity. In detail, the
thermo-on number of compressors and operation frequency ver-
sus different load requirements are empirically written in a table
in advance, thus the control program is executed according to
the table. And then the running frequency is adjusted by PI con-
trol method according to a certain condensation temperature. The
rough estimation method needs a large number of experiments to
determine the running module number and operation frequency
verse load requirements in the table.

In this paper, as a study object of VRF AC with multi-module
outdoor units, the mathematical model is built to control the
compressor output capacity, module switching and frequency allo-
cation so as to reduce experimental workload, ensure the stable
and reliable operation, and achieve good heating effects and high
energy efficiency.

2. Heating control strategy

2.1. System principle

The system principle diagram of VRF AC with two modules is
shown in Fig. 1. For VRF AC with three modules, the principle dia-
gram is similar to that with two modules.

In Fig. 1, Tdi, Toil, Tao and Tdef are, respectively, discharge tem-
perature of the inverter compressor, compressor oil temperature,
ambient temperature and condenser coil temperature, which are
measured by the relevant temperature sensors. Pd and Ps are,
respectively, discharge pressure and suction pressure measured by
the relevant pressure sensors. EEVa1,A and EEVa1,B are EEVs in
the outdoor unit. SV1 and SV2 are, respectively, solenoid valves
for pressure balance between Pd and Ps in order to reduce load
when the compressors start, and for injection of liquid refrigerant
to prevent overheating.

2.2. Synoptic control method

For VRF AC with multi-module, every module is an independent
system with individual circuit board and control program, and any
one module can be set as the host module. If every module regulates
the operation frequency in accordance with individual discharge
pressure, it will lead to control logic confusion, control complex-
ity and unstable running. Taking into account that the discharge
pressures of thermo-on modules are the same almost, in order to
solve the above problems, the measure is to regulate the opera-
tion frequency for every module by the host module. In detail, the
host module and slaver module(s) are defined in a set of VRF AC,
in which the host module is connected with indoor units through
two-core communication cables, and slaver modules are connected
with the host module through three-core communication cables.
They can be automatically identified by the DIP in the circuit board
through the control program. The host module adjusts the opera-
tion frequency according to a certain discharge pressure, 28 bar for
R410A refrigerant, i.e. 48 ◦C condensation temperature, and allo-
cates frequency to every thermo-on module in accordance with
equal frequency allocation principle so as to achieve suction pres-
sure balance and oil balance among modules, and realize stable
running.
Assuming that the thermo-on module number and the total
module number including thermo-on and thermo-off modules are,
respectively, n and N, n ∈ [1, 3], N ∈ [1, 3], and the running frequency
is fi,N , fi,N ∈ [fmin,fmax], i ∈ [1, 3], in which i is the serial number of
modules, for host module, i = 1. For most inverter compressors,
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of VRF

he minimal and maximal frequencies are, respectively, 20 Hz and
20 Hz, namely, fmin = 20 Hz, fmax = 120 Hz. For thermo-off mod-
le, the operation frequency is zero.

And assuming that the current frequency is fi,cur , and adjusted
requency increment is �f, the frequency fi,N equally allocated to
very module can be written as

i,N = fi,cur + �f

n
(1)

.3. Module switching condition and frequency allocation model

For VRF AC in practical engineering application, the maximum
odule number is up to three because the stability of the system

ecomes to be worse with the increase of the module number.
For VRF AC with one or two thermo-on modules, when the total

requency rises to a certain extent and the discharge pressure is
ower than the pressure objective, 28 bar, the thermo-off module

ill start to run so as to heighten the discharge pressure up to the
bjective. Similarly, when three or two modules run to a certain fre-
uency, and the discharge pressure is still larger than the objective,
ne of the thermo-on modules will stop so as to reach the pressure
bjective. The process is defined as module switching.

.3.1. Increase of thermo-on module
The thermo-on module number will increase, i.e. n → n + 1,

hen the following conditions can be satisfied.
Firstly, at least one module is thermo-off before module switch-

ng, i.e. Eq. (2) must be satisfied.

≤ N ≤ 3 (2a)

≤ n ≤ 2 (2b)

Secondly, the total operation frequency of all the modules must
xceed a certain frequency allocation point, which is expressed as

i=N
i=1

fi,N ≥ fn→n+1 (3)

ere fn→n+1 is the frequency allocation point from the number n of
hermo-on modules to the number n + 1.
ith multi-module outdoor units.

Under the promise of satisfying Eqs. (2) and (3) at the same time,
the module switching will be carried out. The running frequency of
every module is allotted as

fi,n→n+1 =

i=N∑
i=1

fi,cur

n + 1
(4)

After completion of module switching and frequency allocation,
the host module will adjust and allot frequency to every module in
accordance with Eq. (1).

2.3.2. Decrease of thermo-on module
The thermo-on module number will decrease, i.e. n → n − 1,

when the following conditions can be satisfied.
At least two module are thermo-on, i.e. Eq. (5) must be satisfied.

2 ≤ N ≤ 3 (5a)

2 ≤ n ≤ 3 (5b)

And the total running frequency must satisfies Eq. (6).

i=N∑
i=1

fi,N ≤ fn→n−1 (6)

Here fn→n−1 is the frequency allocation point from the number n of
thermo-on modules to the number n − 1.

Furthermore, when Eqs. (5) and (6) can be satisfied at the same
time, the module switching will be carried out, and the running
frequency is allotted as

fi,n→n−1 =

i=N∑
i=1

fi,cur

n − 1
(7)
Similarly, the host module will adjust and allot frequency in accor-
dance with Eq. (1) after completion of module switching and
frequency allocation.

The mode of module switching and frequency allocation is
shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Mode diagram of module switching and frequency allocation.

. Experimental results and analysis

.1. Experimental setup

A set of VRF AC composed of three-module outdoor units
nd 23 indoor units was installed in 800 kW laboratory of Haier
ir-Conditioning Electronic Co. LTD. to make long term running
xperiment, shown in Fig. 3. The types of the three outdoor
nits are, respectively, KMR-280W/D532A, KMR-335W/D532A and
MR-450W/D532A, whose nominal capacities are respectively
8 kW, 33.5 kW and 45 kW, namely 10 horsepower (HP), 12 HP
nd 16 HP. And the types of the indoor units are shown in Fig. 3,
here E/M, G, N, Q, respectively, means medium static pressure
uct indoor unit, wall mounted indoor unit, low static pressure
uct indoor unit and four-way cassette indoor unit, and 22, 28,
0, 56, 71, 112, 140 denotes the capacity of the indoor unit,
.2 kW, 2.8 kW, 4.0 kW, 5.6 kW, 7.1 kW, 11.2 kW and 14 kW, respec-
ively.

The distance between the first branch pipe to the outdoor unit
as 50 m. 12 and 11 indoor units were installed in the first sub-
ipeline and the second sub-pipeline, where the distance between

he farthest indoor units to the outdoor unit were, respectively,
07.5 m and 105.5 m. And every indoor unit was 1 m away from
he individual branch pipe. The system was charged with 70 kg
410A refrigerant. The diameters of main gas pipe as well as liquid

ig. 3. Installation diagram of experimental setup with three-module outdoor units
nd 23 indoor units.
Fig. 4. Experimental results of low temperature heating when only one 140 N indoor
unit was thermo-on.

pipe before and after the first branch pipe were, respectively,
ϕ41.3/ϕ22.22 and ϕ38.1/ϕ19.05.

3.2. Experimental results and analysis

In order to make the compressors run at low frequency for the
sake of energy-saving, the frequency allocation points are tenta-
tively determined to be 75 Hz and 150 Hz, respectively, when one
module is switched to two modules and two modules are switched
to three modules, namely, f n→n+1|n=1

= 75 Hz, f n→n+1|n=2
= 150 Hz.

Thus fi,1→2 and fi,2→3 are, respectively, calculated to be 37.5 Hz and
50 Hz according to Eq. (4).

Similarly, the frequency allocation points are tentatively deter-
mined to be 40 Hz and 60 Hz, respectively, when the number
of modules is switched from two modules to one module and
from three modules to two modules, namely, f n→n−1|n=2

= 40 Hz,
f n→n−1|n=3

= 60 Hz. Thus fi,2→1 and fi,3→2 are, respectively, calcu-
lated to be 40 Hz and 30 Hz according to Eq. (7).

The ambient dry bulb temperature and wet bulb tempera-
ture of outdoor chamber and indoor chamber of the laboratory
were adjusted to −10 ◦C DB/−15 ◦C WB and 20 ◦C DB/15 ◦C WB,
respectively. Only one 140 N indoor unit was turn on to make
low temperature heating experiment. The experimental results are
shown in Fig. 4.

The experimental results in Fig. 4 show that the system ran
unstably, pressure and frequency oscillated frequently, and there
existed a lag between the discharge pressure and frequency. In
detail, during the running process of 16 HP outdoor unit, the
discharge pressure did not lift quickly with the increase of the
frequency, but rose very slowly. When the module switching con-
dition was obtained, the first slaver module began to run, and then
the discharge pressure lifted quickly and exceeded the pressure
objective. Subsequently, the running frequency began to decrease,
and the condition of decreasing module number was obtained, so
the slaver module stopped. The on–off process of the slaver mod-
ule was performed repeatedly. The experiment also shows that
the frequency allocation point is an important parameter to deter-
mine the thermo-on module number. If it is set small, the module
switching condition can be quickly obtained and the switching pro-
cess was carried out frequently. Furthermore, analysis of frequent

fluctuation shows that a small pressure disturbance will result in
frequency oscillation if the frequency is adjusted in accordance with
a certain constant pressure value. Thus the pressure disturbance
should be taken account into the control strategy to avoid frequent
frequency oscillation.
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Fig. 5. Control schematic diagram of frequency adjustment.

. Model amendment

.1. Frequency adjustment

The above experimental results demonstrate that the impact
f the discharge pressure disturbance on the frequency should be
aken account into the control model of frequency adjustment.
he pressure objective is revised as Pobj ∈ [P0 − �P, P0 + �P]. Here,
0 (P0 = 28 bar) and �P are, respectively, constant discharge pres-
ure objective and pressure disturbance. The appropriate value of
ressure disturbance �P is determined to be 1 bar based on the
xperimental analysis.

The operation frequency is adjusted by the host module in accor-
ance with the objective pressure region and distributed to every
odule in terms of Eq. (1). The control schematic diagram is shown

n Fig. 5.

.2. Module switching condition

.2.1. Increase of thermo-on module
Under the promise of Eqs. (2a) and (2b), the condition of increas-

ng module number is revised as below.
The current discharge pressure of the host module should satisfy

q. (8), which indicates there is a need to increase the number of
hermo-on module.

d1,cur < P0 − 2�P (8)

nd the total operation frequency must increase to a certain fre-
uency allocation point, which is expressed as Eq. (9)

i=N

i=1

fi,N ≥ fn→n+1 (9)

urthermore, considering the lag between pressure change and fre-
uency adjustment, a certain judgment time tj is defined in the
odel. When Eqs. (8) and (9) can be obtained, the timer in the cir-

uit board begins to record running time. If the running time is
arger than 4 min, i.e. tj > 4 min, the module switching begins to be
arried out. Or else, the timer resets, and then restarts to record the
unning time when Eqs. (8) and (9) can be satisfied again.

.2.2. Decrease of thermo-on module
Under the premise of Eqs. (5a) and (5b), the following conditions

re necessary.

The current discharge pressure of the host module must satisfy

q. (10), which indicates that there is a need to decrease the number
f thermo-on module.

d1,cur > P0 + 2�P (10)
gs 42 (2010) 2021–2027 2025

And the total operation frequency must drop to a certain frequency
allocation point, which is expressed as Eq. (11)

i=N∑
i=1

fi,N ≤ fn→n−1 (11)

Similarly, a certain judgment time, 4 min, is necessary to determine
whether the condition of decrease of thermo-on module can be
obtained, which is expressed as tj > 4 min.

4.3. Model of frequency allocation

Considering the fact that when the module switching is carried
out and the module number increases, the operation frequency will
sharply drop to result in lower discharge pressure, inferior heating
effects and oscillation of the system if frequency is equally allotted
to every thermo-on module during the module switching. In order
to solve these problems, the frequency allocation can be performed
according to Eq. (12) during the module switching.

i=N∑
i=1

fi,cur =
{

(n − 1)a + x, x < a

nb, x ≥ a
(12)

Here a, x are, respectively, constant frequency value distributed
to pre-existing thermo-on module(s) and variable frequency value
ensuing thermo-on module, which is adjusted by the host module.
And b is the operation frequency equally allocated to every module
when x ≥ a.

When the current discharge pressure can satisfy Eq. (13) for
4 min after the completion of frequency allocation, the operation
frequency will be equally distributed to every module in accordance
with Eq. (14).∣∣Pd − P0

∣∣ < 2 bar (13)

fi,N =

i=N∑
i=1

fi,cur

n
+ �f

n
(14)

However, when the module switching is carried out and the module
number decreases, the phenomenon of sharp frequency reduction
does not happen. Thus the operation frequency is equally allocated
to every thermo-on module so as to realize suction pressure balance
among modules and oil balance among different compressors. The
operation frequency allocation model can be expressed in Eq. (15).

i=N∑
i=1

fi,cur = nb (15)

The model of frequency allocation can be explained in Fig. 6.

5. Experimental results and discussion

5.1. Increase of module number

5.1.1. fn→n+1 = 110, 210 Hz and a = 70
In the control program, fn→n+1 are determined to be 110 Hz and

210 Hz, respectively, when one module is switched to two module,
and two modules are switched to three modules, i.e. fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

=
110 Hz and fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

= 210 Hz. Furthermore, the parameter a is

determined to be 70 Hz. The experiment was made under the same
condition as that in Section 3.2. The experimental results are shown
in Fig. 7.

Compared analysis of Figs. 7 and 4 show that when the revised
model was adopted to control the system operation, the frequency
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Fig. 6. Revised mode diagram of mo

p to 100 Hz did not satisfy the module switching condition, and
he host module ran stably for 3 h.
.1.2. fn→n+1 = 90, 180 Hz and a = 70
Similarly, in the control program, fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

and fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

re, respectively, determined to be 90 Hz and 180 Hz. The low tem-
erature heating experiment was made under the same condition
nd the experimental results are shown in Fig. 8.

ig. 7. Experimental results of low temperature heating controlled by revised model

hen fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

= 110, fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

= 210, fn→n−1

∣∣
n=2

= 40, fn→n−1

∣∣
n=3

= 160 and

= 70.

ig. 8. Experimental results of low temperature heating controlled by revised model

hen fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

= 90, fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

= 180, fn→n−1

∣∣
n=2

= 40, fn→n−1

∣∣
n=3

= 160 and

= 70.
witching and frequency allocation.

Fig. 8 shows that the module switching condition could be
satisfied and frequency allocation was carried out in accordance
with the revised model, and the switching process was stable and
almost no pressure fluctuation appeared. The host module and
one slaver module ran in lower frequency, which is conducive to
achieving suction pressure balance and oil balance, and reducing
compressor noise.

Compared analysis of Figs. 7 and 8 show that the frequency
allocation points are critical for module switching. If they are set
too low, the module switching condition can be easily met. On the
contrary, if they are set too high, the module switching cannot be
performed. Thus one or two modules run at high frequency, which
results in large power consumption. Obviously, the frequency allo-
cation point fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

= 90 Hz is more reasonable for VRF AC.
In order to verify the feasibility of the revised heating con-

trol strategy and reasonability of the frequency allocation point
fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

= 180 Hz, the indoor units with 50% capacities were
turned on to make low temperature heating experiment for a long
time under the condition of −10 ◦C DB/−15 ◦C WB in the outdoor
chamber and 20 ◦C DB/15 ◦C WB in the indoor chamber. The exper-
imental results are shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9 shows that the system ran stably for 7 defrosting cycles,
frequency was stably adjusted in accordance with the revised
pressure objective region, and the module switching could be
performed in terms of the revised control model with frequency∣∣
allocation point fn→n+1 n=2

= 180 Hz. In order to further verify fea-
sibility of the control strategy used in VRF AC, two 140 N indoor
units were turned off from the wired controller after the end of
defrosting, and then turned on. The experimental results show that
the slaver module, 10 HP outdoor unit, stopped after the two 140 N

Fig. 9. Experimental results of module number increase under the condition of low
temperature heating.
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ig. 10. Experimental results of module number decrease under the condition of
ormal heating.

ndoor units were thermo-off, and then started to run stably after
he two indoor units were thermo-on.

The experimental results demonstrate that the control strategy
ith the determined frequency allocation points fn→n+1

∣∣
n=1

= 90

nd fn→n+1

∣∣
n=2

= 180 can realize reliable operation, stable module
witching and frequency allocation for VRF AC.

.2. Decrease of module number

Frequency allocation points fn→n−1 are determined to be 40 Hz
nd 160 Hz, i.e. fn→n−1

∣∣
n=2

= 40 and fn→n−1

∣∣
n=3

= 160, respec-
ively, when two modules are switched to one module and three

odules are switched to two modules. The phenomenon of module
umber reduction appeared when the indoor units with 25% capac-

ties were turned on to make nominal heating experiment under
he condition of 7 ◦C DB/6 ◦C WB in the outdoor chamber and 20 ◦C
B/15 ◦C WB in the indoor chamber. In detail, the discharge pres-

ure dropped after the end of defrosting, the operation frequency
egan to increase to meet the pressure objective, and the mod-
le switching condition was obtained, so the second slaver module
tarted to run. Subsequently, the discharge pressure increased to
nhance heating effects, and then reached, or even surpassed the
ressure objective, thus operation frequency began to drop, and
he condition of decreasing module number was obtained. So the
econd slaver module stopped. Then, the system could run stably.
he experiment shows that the whole running process is stable, the
requency allocation point fn→n−1

∣∣
n=3

= 160 is reasonable and the
ontrol strategy is feasible for VRF AC with multi-module.

As for the frequency allocation point fn→n−1

∣∣
n=2

= 40, when the
peration frequency of every module reaches 20 Hz and the dis-
harge pressure is higher than the pressure objective region, the
lave must be thermo-off because the minimal operation frequency
f the compressor is 20 Hz. Moreover, the frequency difference
0 Hz between the frequency allocation point 90 Hz from one mod-
le to two modules and 40 Hz from two modules to one module is

arge enough to avoid occurrence of frequent module switching.
nd the phenomenon did not happen in heating experiment for a

ong time (Fig. 10).
And then a large number of long term experiments under differ-

nt ambient temperatures have demonstrated the feasibility of the
eating control strategy and reasonability of the frequency alloca-
ion points.

. Conclusions
The heating control strategy is a key technology for VRF AC
o ensure stable running and realize energy-saving. Inappropri-
te control will lead to frequent frequency fluctuation and module
witching. The following control strategies can solve these prob-
ems and achieve proper running results.

[

[
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The host module and slaver module(s) are defined in a set of
VRF AC. The host module adjusts the frequency according to its
discharge pressure, and allocates frequency to every thermo-on
module in accordance with equal frequency allocation principle so
as to balance suction pressure among modules and realize stable
running. The synoptic heating control strategy can avoid control
logic confusion, control complexity and unstable operation.

Heating control model has been built, which includes heat-
ing frequency adjustment, the module switching condition and
frequency allocation model. For frequency adjustment measure,
considering the fact that a small pressure disturbance will lead to
frequency fluctuation, the constant pressure objective is revised
to be a certain discharge pressure region. Thus the frequency can
be stably adjusted and allocated to every module. In the module
switching condition, taking into account the lag between pressure
and frequency adjustment, the restriction condition of the current
discharge pressure and the judgment time are introduced into the
model to avoid frequent module switching. Furthermore, differ-
ent frequency allocation models have been built for increase and
decrease of module number. In the model, when the module num-
ber increases and evenly allotted frequency to every module is less
70 Hz, one or two certain frequencies 70 Hz are distributed to the
pre-existing thermo-on module(s) and the remaining frequency is
distributed to ensuing thermo-on module so as to avoid sharp fre-
quency fluctuation and inferior heating effect. A large number of
experiments demonstrate the feasibility of the control strategy.

The frequency allocation points fn→n+1 are critical for module
switching. If they are set too low, the module switching condition
can be easily met. On the contrary, if they are set too high, module
switching cannot be performed. The values are reasonably deter-
mined to be 90 Hz and 180 Hz, respectively, when one module is
switched to two modules and two modules are switched to three
modules. And they are determined to be 40 Hz and 160 Hz, respec-
tively, when module number decreases, respectively, from two
modules to one module and from three modules to two modules.
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